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Nib*tract is end wy inWiwiBolden: it ift mks ,timis,•
Minerstradrosiitter,.,nod. WiiirinliWoweithromay saLL it owes reithowt weinitswp, •

pergriap, sickening: er
tether tie !sliest.like great beauty mei impenOty of this Darongimill.•

ever all ether sesdici.ls thit while it eradicates the
efieoem,ltinvigormos tit body.' ltis owir vir ilimrmy UN

. . 1119111.0 AND SUNAIKR IeNDICINES
over known; it net ooly reifies the We 'lsis's. Bud •
iersiatthens the person but it creates nano, pore mot rich
Weed ; power pimessed by me other 694ielisi. Ad
Is this lies the tweed secret Si its we...WMsoma it
b. 5 performed within the last two years mere than MOOD
'arm efSevers cases of disease; at least ISOM ewe
itemisidersd.iereveltlet it bewared the tires of sort thew
MAO elsildiews Dm pest two season in the City of Now
York.dons.
IMMO easea of Gaturriell Delbillir sad weal

oflr ItimerNT•
Dr. Toweiseadr. SariraparillaluSignrates the whale sows

teneweady. Totime .1.• base hist their stassular @seri

a b 7 the effects of auediciae nr indiscretion eentatitted hF
yards sr the excessive indulgence -of the passions. sad
'brnsestlO ea by physics) prostration of the nervous arises,
Guseitode, want eoff aishition. feinting esseatioss. preastere
deem, sand doylies hastening towards that Mal disease
Coessoptioa. can be entirely restored by this pima.
sot seemly. This Itataarerilla is Air seperier to say

Invigorating; Cordial.
41. N f• 111111111 sad iuvisarates the systask-gives aciisity

limbs, and strength to tits mouscitlas system is •

.141 istrawdhlary degree.
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has hose the seams, through Provideete, of missing my
MIA 1 Marie du Jewel years b.J a bet Cones. It ha-
reems seam seCtirirse. At last I reined large sieesei.
glob Af4l44o.i7itlarirsaisocol oaf greatly
hot Lit !gamed, aml JlA'iireeleeposeld Jam • I have *sly
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Rhin-
maims that Dr. Toenuesors Samaparida has c ared. The
emelt severe and &resin Cases are weakly eradicated- ity its
extraordinary virtues.

James gag. 041 of the assistants ta the Lona.
tic A 'ninon. IllidevreTs Island, Is therintleman spoken of
is the lidlowimi teem.

Rieeltwisll's bleed. Sept. 11. 11117.
Dr. Townsend—Dear Sir I have suffered terribly for

Aline years with the Rheumatism: ennsiderilde of the time
I could not eat, sleep or walk. I had the most diereses*
pains and my limbs were terribly swollea. I here used
lourbottles ofrim Sireaparilla and they have done me more
thusathessand delLiss worth ofgood, Iyo much bette,s.
indeed 1 noi entirely reliermL Voss ere at liberty to use this
for the bees&of the atlicted.

Nedra respectfolly. JAMES CUMMINGS.
lover MEd Aurae.

Dr Townsemrs Sarsaparilla I. ueequelled in mime of the
Chills and Foyer and Ages Tie following leiter is mdy
one ofhundreds that we have remised from tha South and
West of Ilk. character.

Aswegn. Mich. Oct 22. len
Dr. Townsend : Dear Sir—l purchased for my wife two

bottles ofSarsaparilla of your Agent. Mr, McNair, of Kelm
maxim to try it for the Fever and Agee. Before I had leash-

od tholiret heeds. it appeared to warm the blood, and every

!Win Jay when the Chills aud the Fever appeared, they

Weraliss viedaut : and before she had !dashed the tenth
she was entiretyrelieved. mid she was siteektietter than ohs
Mabase beforethe task the Ames. /11! lady that lied bees
,rery sick with the Chills and Fever. but had broke thous
with Quinine, sad was left in a very Week and distressing

. stets, and trembled exceedingly with the Arno Cabe. mokail
abs wines it bad somy wife, she east land procured a few
.battles, alai it restored her in a 'few weeks to complete
health. Tour. Sarsaparilla is without doubt. unequalled Is
dbesie • Incident to the West aod.if you think that this roes.
esitaim bee will he of use, you are at Stem to MN it if you
shwas.
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Ifenenie Medicine.

b, Temarend's Sarsaparilla in a severeign awl speedy
mire tey incipieut Consomptien, flarrenuem. fftohiPtills
Inert or rallies of the Womb, Costiviteme. ram, lancer
rime, or Whites, obstrineted or dillichlt ilenstnistios, Itl

' asetirrenee of Urine. - or involoutaey discharge thereat
• end. Om th e garners! preeireidem of de spasm—es matter

whether the ran* of inherent come ,or cause produced
by irregularity, Illness or accident. Nothing tea be awes
inerpriAig then Its iovigorativtg Milieu es the liiisien Imam.
Teraina or all weakest sad leasitode. bees Whine it es
ones become robust and full of tioargy nodes its indolence.
It traasediaitely ermiateracla the iserveliwsesiss of the (meets
feasse,,,Mbieb is lbm great cause of Ileirreamena It will
rot he exuiected of us, in can.. of so. delicate a nature. se
,exhibit tertilicates of sures performed. bat eircas amuse

r the affictrd, that hundreds ofcases toile bees reported to

'tort Tbousemis of cases where females have beam wither
children, after mire a few bottles of this invaleable medi.
eh's, lava been blamed with line healthy offspring. It
Iss been expressly prepared-in reference to female cone.,
plaints. No female who hi.MASON to sopped's she is sp.
prweeldim that critical .period, Tie tern of/. Va."
should neglect to take it, as it is a certain proximate for
my of tbir snisneirous and horrible dilelleell to which femalai
are golden at this time of life. Tide period seep iH de.
lege! for several gears kg • acing this medicine. Pier it
It has reliable for, those who are approaching limns.

hoed. an ft is calculated to assist oaten, by quickening
abs tact iaVire(B6llll the system. Indeed. Wit we&

, chit invaluable be all the delicate diseases to which
Mosses e sehject.
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It is thesafest air weal erectus] nesdieise

thaaxiYi gad gelkeing sirrringronsaiset
k stenrims• Nth the imeher and

child, preeentepain wed disease, humus" and enrielies the
kod. IlUee nits hate used it think ieb indispewishba. it ie

_
higWy iumeht bothbefere and at terceakieseet, as it prevents

-inseams attendant upon childbirth. In Costivasess,
erasers Snelling of the Pees Despondessy, -Heartburn,
*.lroteitiqh•Pele laths Bach and Loins, Yalu rates liester-
shilV• sad la ragehtting the Secretions cad equalizieg tha
streetwise it has no equal. The great beauty at this ten&
'nine is. it is always safe, sad the most delimits nes it NMI
osacimisfaUy.
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Pierer+la Cored.
TYbYerliWte esnelssively proves timid %Mg Vanaprell•

•• Ys*Paint morel over lig root abstlaills diriass• •0
*likelif,,,•Thiree panes* eared L No Yew Is amps&

Mid'
• 'Three Children.. •

Dr. Torrosoot: Door Bk.-11 iretie phloem to haws
yolk that throw of.q ebildrao have bee torte of the Derr
felt Do are erre wake, relleiot. They Wife of
airiet tory eivereif will•bod Welk hors him -heir hot-
tiso; it bait th em sear, hi which I hot emit, mho
Iroat ohltiefore Teen. reopeetf

- • • ISAAC W. CRAWL IN Wouserron
Opboletus of rborsielloste:

Dr. Townsend iv shoed daily receiving orders boil
t Irhyteciene differeet inns of the Usitin.
. Thin-As ti.artily apt we, the sodenigsed, fbreiehoe
et the City et-Albany, here is meats/ens cases prescribed
Dr. Towaseere Bvreaperille, lad believe it to be else et
4h. aye* velonhas prepsratimie is the searitet.

0. P. M.D..J.moor.. WO.. a. a. MILIGGS.
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Atlesion ,to Os pin saner 014 inaments tole if On
•Nwitesi,rillansparills. • oundier Of noes .ho Innfed

• dynes. Inn einniedeed inking 'inspirit!'
. fatrarta ,E.ltzirs. "Mom &Wain of Yellow Dock. &a.
'nor gesendly • pat it, op in the mime shaped bottles. and
t ".ams or.. here sides sad Copied Witt advertisessoodu,
shop sos mily worthless' insitaticoo, and should be avoided.

• Ohms nensin Makin mann by& F. Tlnsion&

'trrliseitiot Clreo. 111 Ptivrorl Street. Sae 8011.8111.
-W. T.:.Red Wag a G, caw. alma, Sownt Driti
Non; In **rib Aasood sb'ool. Philadelphia: 8. B. llostie,
!truces,. Sallinowe : P. 8. Colons, Cbarksoso , Wright
a Co., 151 Cbartno Buses, 24, I). •_llls.lloutb Pearl /gnat
Albany ;, sod by aH lle priitelima Draggle% and Moo
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THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER OF Tim

Gesithid 'Thwasesi,Sarsipaillla.
OldVi. railed Is now'about 70 yentaoflye; mid 1 Wag

Wen karma na Hthe'..effTON d DISCOYESES Abe
0XJ11111.111%,0R1Q1X.11.. "
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Being poor. be Wascompelled to limit Rs mauflactunli, by
width swan* Whin been kept oat ofwarlon, and the raw WI
enmaaribed to thong aid who had prom@ lawarth.and knew*
its wane. It had the ears of' many. nevenbelow as
those perste%Who badbeen -healed of sore &weak mid saved

asaah, lamed Itsemellence sad misdealt"
• IIEALING -POW .-

•

IC merrier, ineny peers ego. that be had. by his skill. adman

and trlGenefitit+ituslactidyiandehedltqaltl be of andar
hale ndencitage to mankind when the alas i wok% be far.
lathed to Win: lain bahrenal nh lee.'wkea is binandiehe
Wawa would be known and, pprocatai: This Dan by COM%
the sown me SoppUed ; this

eitAxo' ArtY,lrurtgalil.P.ll rincrAturrralr
• neimahatnellaarthe I wale, sad is called ks
out the lea sad hv.ailihed Hus had. esponaidgaelkin fogad
lacapariard tativs tit deverieratitia.

Dente tonal M. P.'Towasetors. It improves with aga. sad
Mawcbtows.but for the %the; became UM pawned sawase-
tifie principles by a sateen* use. The highest kaowledge of
Chemistwomsd, thy %not disessrwies id the art, barman Wen
amiegle ato -requisition- la the notitaketons of the Old Des
geweeparan. Teens inrow. Din wellknows se iniodheal
newcuateins many medicinal properties. glad seam
which are inert or useless, awl mbets. which If rebbardimrri-
=it Bar use. pendantfitelawattlen Ind mid *bleb Wa-

s* the aroma. Seine of the proptrilestif dessapauttla
an so 'Mettle that they entirely by and are lost in the
preparation. if they wry not 'perierved a sclentidc preens,
known emir to those reprehend is its outeufectote. iloniover
awn priemples, which By elf isaonor, oras as eimutia
boa, wader beat, an the very wiscatieraudical properties of the
wart Ste .Ire to it all raise.

Any canboll at Wm asnotfill they get adult coned
%gad. whlCh I. more Own the wilegierwaner Is theaunt ups
Wm say thing else; they can thea,ainde this lady% or vapid

swEen with sour molawas , and them will It "BAIL
BAPARIL A 'EXTRACT at SYRUP." ' But wadi Issot the
article kno os the

GENUINE- OLD DR.r JACOB TOWNSEND'S
• SARSAPARILLA. •

This Is se prepared. that all Aie inert pgaparties of theBar
sapaillia mama linttresometi. every thhar`binahle ofatereadog
add ne of nensientatlon, M extracted sad nojectail ; Own
particle of medical lane is Secured in a puns and entaganta."4
arm; litatints Itis manedIncapable of lowing any did mar

able aad healing properties. itepand is way, it is wig% lbw
most powerfulagent isi the 4,"

Cure of innumerable diseases.
Waste themum why we beat orimmendationa on every ail

ea Its harm bymen. wannVind 'Mann. We lad It doing -
wonkne In the twos of
CONSOMPTION, 1)11S1"7:PS1.4, and I.IVER eV.*
P1.41#7'. sad In 1111XLWATIS.M. 1141101111..A. PILES,
COSTI7'I:Jr6SB. - CII7I4XSOLIII iItUPTIC.4I6 PLO
PLS.*, 111.0CT HFlr.d.'and all analogs mister lion

INIPURnit OF THE BLOOD. •
It powassea a marvellowseamy-leall onalalaw swish" Bea

fedi:wales, from .ftidity of the Stemma, bun nawisni weals-
Um, determinationorbital to the head, palpitedoe of the bent
cold fret and hands, told chills and hat dubs, over the body. It
low not its equal is Odds and Graglis ; and immure easy ex-
pectoration and gentle perspiration, relasleg swims, of the
limp, throat. and every other pert.

But in nothing is its more genalbsßyApra sad as
knowledpd thee in all Wade and of

FEMALE COMP
It wade wonders la CUM of Peer Album

de Weed. Oiserseteel, Sappresawl, or Pirisild Jklinues.
ite of the weastrnal pseuds, and the like; and is as
is clew all thefame of LiSsiep Dismiss.

By removing obstructions. an relid lo7lo l 100birdid syl-
tea It ghee now sad ationigth to the vane sad thw
eases all farms of

Nervousdiseases and debility.
ad thus pogrents or relieves a greet swirly ofother wands%
as Vied immense. .Irelavaria, 111. Vitae Deus. asamisir,
jourag Fi ts. Owentleises, be.

It Menages the band. excites OWharks healthy whoa. buss
W stontech, and gives good digestion. nom, the laws% of
torpor and emottlpetion. allays lalleauntioa. punks Oa sink
equalise@ the cheulatioa of the Mood, predatingpada warm*
equally all over the body, tad the %sensible perspiratien: is.
lases all strinnew asd*Maas, ranovas all emenattima, sad
hilvtiorebts theentire nervous system. Isant this Una

ne.sedichte yes pre-ealmently seed!
Bat tea any of these alms be said of S. P. Tawniest' lab-

nor article 1 This yeast mass liquid Is ant w he
COMPARED WITH THE OLD DR'S,

because of nee GRANDW, that the ow la
ofDICTERIORATIGISI, 5

NEVER SPOILS,_ _

while the other DOES ; sowing,fermeitiair. and Maga, an
kettles comaisiss lato fingssenta Mustouk acid liquid espial
ding. sad damaging other goods! not this bonibie was
pound hi poinomeas to the system, 7Whet 1 pet said Who •

spans dm* Wound alit acid / What maneDrepagala bat
acid 7 Do we notall keels that whoa food sows Is ear saw
tabs. what mischiefs It produces 7 Satiate. heartbera. DSOS
tattoo of ihe heat liver csabiaint, diutivas,_itammaf WS%and weruptioa of the blood 1 What is Saufain bee CO atitt
beam in the body'? What protium all the Imam which
Wag on Swipteoes of theSkin, Scald Head. SaltIllssam, lfay
lapetus, White Oweilimp, Fever Shins, sad .11 akeratiees
anal sal eitatmal 7 It is Nothing utelor heave.. hatas add
valestamea which souls. and tints spoils all the Seas oflbw
body, wow Of less. What causes Itheinsiellsal hat a ems Of
acid fluid. which lielianaSes Itself between the joints sad slaw
where. Inhaling and inflaming the delicate tissues name which
It sets t So of venous diseases, of iaperity of the hind, of
Mernaged Actuations, and asasty ail the enemata which alba
1111111slaa

Now is it sot soniblo to sobs sad sell, sali aihfp eons
to use CIO.
SOURING, FERMENTING. ACID " COMPOUND,'

OF 8. P. TOWNSEND,
and fist lie weld fain have It nude:Mood that Ole Dr. /acerb
Tawasend's Ormolu Orighod Sarsepelitle, Is as IMITATION
of his infatorpreparation!!

Heaven forbid that we should deed'in as article which washd
tear the meet distant resemblance to 8. P. Townsend's mediae
and which should burg down upon the Old Dr.such amosatah
load of consplalsu veil criminationsfrom Apnea who ham soilk,
and purchasers who.LYe used 8. P.TowomesesTINIMISTING
LTINPOUND.

We wish It underlined. bemuse it is the elsvints teeth, that
IL P. TownseniTs article and Old De Jacob. Townsman eat.

'asielanwemaide ewe. and radiate's? dirsirsifer;
_they am unlike la every particular, having, mime alogie

comuon.
As la P. Townsend Is no doctnr. and sever wag. Is se

chemist. sephormageortist—knows mesas of medidoe se dis-
ease than any ember cagoule., oasclentilic. oapraglimiem& sow
what evanisin ens, the public have that theyan mosivlng •

gramtinine scientiinfic medicine. conwhichWtaining all the virgules of the

hea

eles used prepayi Wand O iscapable of lime
which media made. Mngao the AGMNTS of lamas

But what Mee should he expected from nee whobellows mut-
ing campustively of medicine or Mises I Itesqueem a porn
of experience to cook and sews opgnu. coy= Meant
Meal New mach wog Important is Ittinut theism.' whosoul
'facture medichut, designed for

• WY.4IJt avostana Asa 1:11111312.1411D
should know well OM medical=ctiaa d
manner of yeatrlng and menus g their 6nliag
also an ostensive knowledge of thevarious demur *Melsad
the Mumma miens. mad hew eis adaptrommliss h Urndiemenel

it Is 'to erred rnusds nwsn the undirtuess. tapour Sohn IMO
wounded bnionnity, to kindle hope In ths `despaMni tors. 10
noon Mudge sad Mem. and Moor Inns the enisMd sad Wo-
ken, and mbnital Infirmity that OLD ['Lucca; TOWNSWW

/OUGHT and FOUIID the opyinualty an/ mums ft Mee
Grand tiniveisall Concentrated • •1

Repine/1yWilhite the reach, and to the Ittiowledseofall who mail Vs**mynui= and knew, by ,}orielexperlsropOrs 'seamiest tower fib Moil.
Da. Jame Towsumm hay Yost. 063 MIL

Suk the ilOth of July. IM. I was win medial with
shatunatimn, avidermtittued. seder various pesealptime: to gnaw
ammo fie at Not two toontho.. I liasama oatimily
bewailsoffealtaginpeerfon wring iseed.orhelping
say way. la 'this state I coallasied train Jsanity. lkllld. whim
Ihope to mend a hula Emil improve vaitnisriy till rim 1•14.4This amendment won only Bohr o_Co fe asawe lvm

,rinit
iPlible RON iota out atbed. orirvisa suet/

fa remained to this enadltkm. with hula nr iso
nail 1 faller despaired of perilagehont soda this lissamtalt
the itistJaly. I was Winced an wry you farrepartlia: an the
WM throe days Mier balm; As first acne 141KISElltLCD.
which I had aot dose have la sea incnite, bait Is Ms tiaa a
weak.

WALLED ACROSS goo*,
with thealder anther. Place them Ihave walked M the street
have doss aloft Spricsousat se thefts*: theme be
Loveloy's Hord .sail back. .11 lass boon to 8$ Mamas sell
two Masud times. sad dam sow fussily visiting my math-
Mrs. During all Udell 1 haws brim hit to. Oates ofOld
;Dr. Townsend's Oct. 4 .promund aboshor bads
(Sib Oct.) lad 1 walked twice =Me the door without the aid
of assebss. 1hue also measiy soomnsiod• frunrahrinsetionat
water, which gel!. peat distress. Tie pale loan Writ has
newts, hilt me. I lad 'my 'that'll- torso on eartillyjniaoh-
wile my usecoweryb anyettiortinola let to

OLD DAL J4COB TOWNsF.XI,B s4NBApRAILI4.
„ VT 1'411. 106 gfinicies,

p. s.--anwsiskAbriesm4=e4 'iry44. grailisso
Owl!flalltl4lol7ll.Skuli*j.bit
?Time Office lot Nuns-street, 11. T. City.

• 13411 wiudelaitgbatat;VOL, kb-Towanda,Hl-
ßAM MIL agent' for Nottban Pannwylankills.

-Sold ;No in Troy by Dr. P.nfus King; Borlingtir,
CoiyellAPGied ;'l:lraralli-0i- G. Griatry.
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DO ALM,I.t% Leghorn Bonnets, WWII
L rioirera,•&d. at F0X78,.N0...2. D.R.

rx Alk*Afkla
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AND.srvirdlfS46.44lNOVlW~plEWoeta-iimielTuaratiiTilwelKamm-4114
-

-1•404
tsw• Cut.•
woos ''."-liferelatir ike. Also let

Braise., Demisiteedmv-41ffit
leggNed ggiArdeeilll.-:TIIAI.7TI TO: THE
WORLD that of.M emstwieer merrAseightbeferi tbtt
Pubic NONE bermever bees merehehefrAtot,dise•

1/14Stit, Dips; •

•ow t at this is saying-s great deal,btitif.....yei.to VT*l.O: "0 11100 40 0 104411
3 t._

ittAL 61.1;_is 1,11Z.-1101241110 11111
Hundreds,tralliiiim‘ii ii‘lietes-ileAtiOpy boar wiles
ilkst they were metle,aeqrthrted with he trenemtdent
wiettletvand ettirpmeiit-porpei betofetantiOther*.
stele r, libertatad whets they may 'Muhl awl reK
-arbielVdrer ,perbsps, basefoot sought for le veer.' t"
. rbe superweetreasime of Ibis immbrititter writ- 111
other ardicines for therlial weedy and piniersetit dire

•'.3 1 3 9*,3, 11:11:1 , r j.l.wtD itttwitt toitto3(itiftd iiicowwwrie. Ic .itiwto
proied in titration& ofInitanrei. and hat

• PIEVERTAILEII
• 'MOST OBSTIPIATE CASES.

and wd and eitieifidelit it,
• ' ':NEVER 'SILL TAIL

if used a proper lengthof Aims according to directions
Air a proof °four entire amilldencd.ln its adficarl. Wat
gonad illidirehasentthat, if 'SeriTwoferMat; II 110,0
ineffectual, Ike Aniry-paldfor ft mill be Rehr/Vied

The "Liquid Cum"lean elfactaual,Smnady forRe so-
woos's, Resin; Priesais,tiliitaisiierlfca noires
Lasted Onsimakaurs, liasießwaViMwajMt=:_tronW•eipefsie Inssel4.4io.l
Inseams ofram Ikvicriptioss,

h is both ilife'sdif effectual foi
ATISM, • IRHEUM,

giving iiinnediste and,peanattent relief. ;

No preparations now before -the Public imp warpage
the es.cellefice of the "Liquid Cum" Far Sfakta..SuMs.•

Its effects-eats' „-. . • • t t
REAL PAIN KILLER are M&OICAL .

'Beery Farnily,in ataturd
shouldprovide thenwelees with. thie. 11w,40114c Prw-
titration, the cheapness of which-places it. wi Pit, Ike
reach dell.

Full Directions accompany each bottle,
Pamphlets coqtainmg copies of caatificatee from

those whe,iutTe tested the " Liquid qugs,",niay behad
Graiis ofour authorised agents.

« My-fee' Liquid Cure" is prepared only by
JEROME & CO., 21 Spruce Slrca,Nebo York.

For sale by HIRAM MIX. Towanda, agent fortbia
county, and by O. H.lHenick, Athens ; Rufus King,
Troy ; James H. Matey. Montifeton ; Henry Hibbs,
°11"1.11%1 "7 Lidtrortp

EIS

ifiailDregatileeo6 ih

THE Lungs arteint danger; thoe/mit of the destro7-
er basbeenn begun. the cough of Consumption lirin is • sound of death. -

Are you a Mother Yaw darling child, your idol
sad earthly joy;is nowPerhaps outfitted sober charade,
by aalawrgerous cold—tsar pale cheeks, her thin ihrunit-
en fingers. tell the bold &nesse has already gained uphn
bar the sound of her sepulchral cough !derma your

Young men, when just about to enter life, diseise
sheds a hail-crushing blight over the fair prospects of
the future—your hectic rough -and feeble hint., tell of
your Imo ofhope.. but you need not despair.—There
• helm which will heal the wounded lung., it is

SHERMAN'S ALL-HEALING BALSAM.
Mrs. Attire, the wife of Wtn. Attree, Esq. ems giv
en opby Dr. Bewail of Washington, Dr. Roe and Me
Claim of Philadelphia, Ors. Roe and Mott of New
York. Her friends all thought she must die. Shill
had every appearance of being in consumption, andwas
so pronounced by her physicians---Sherman's Balsam
was given a id itcored her.

Garrabrantz, ofBull's Ferry was also cured of
consumption by this Balsam when all other remedies
failed to give tart she waserduced toe skeleton. Dr.
A. G. Carle, Dentist, 181 Broadway, hu witnesied
its affects in several eaes where noother medicineaffor-
den' relief--but the Balsam operated likeschasm. Dr.
C. also wintered its wonderful areas in curing Asth-
ma, which it never fails of doing. Spitting Blood,
alarming as it may be, is of ketoally cored by this Bal-
ere. It heels the ruptured or wounded blood vessels,
and makes the longs sound again.

Re.. Heitu7 Joium 108 Eighth averse. was clued of
cough and catarrhaleffortless of50 yeartstanding. The
Ann mo e gave him more relief than all the other melt-
ene be bed ever taken, Dr. L. LI Beals, 19 Delaney
• reet, gave itto a sister-in-law who was laboring under

nsumption, and to another sorely 'Sled with the
aniline. Inboth easeeits effects wensinimsdire, soon
restoring themto comfortable health.

Mrs. Lucretia Well., 95 Christie st., etiTered from
Asthma 41 yews. Bberesett's Balsam relieved ber at
• .ee, and she iscomperadvely well, being enabled to
subdue every attack by% timely me of this medians.
This indeed is the timely remedy for Cooghs,rGolds,
Spitting blood, Liver complaints and altaffisaionsof the
throat, and even Asthma iind Consono.ption.

'Price 25 mints and $1 a bottle. Bold inTowanda,
by HUSTON & PORTER, No. 1. Brick row.

The above medicines can be purchased ofthe follow-
ing named agents: Leßaysville, G. H. Little; Orwell,
Henry Gibbs;, Rome, D. M. -Wattles; Ulster. Peck-
ham & Cox Milan,G. Tracey; Athens, C.H.Derrick4
Smithfield, E. K. Tracey ; Burlington, Coryell& Gee;
Troy, G. F. Redington ; Caner, Charles Rathboor;
Montaigne, B.Coolbaugh ; Standing Stone, Wm. R.
Storrs& Cu;.Wyelosing, C. B. Fisher.

Boot and Shoe Shop Removed .

BRISTOL & SMITH have reumured their shop
across the street, a.few doors above their late lace.

tion, in the room lately occupied by B. A. Smith's
Clothing Store,' one door north of Haider's Harness
Shop, where they .will he pkeeed to see diskcustomers.

Towanda, May 1,1849.
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NEW ESERBLkMKE'NT
IMEI

p *Am

L. 24. 'NYE & bri34 mo
aperilly lAmaithe eitizecue ofTow.

• --"..."••• 1‘.04"- ands and thepubliflddi
c generalblioft durtI'6 [ % ttbey bave on

.

dr , eirre
f • ' to order all kinds of tdiIIISET

f-toTVRNITURE. of the ttidimae.
1111 ii• rigs. and warlieranbipdnamom

beau:panted additiontothermal
assortment in cottony *bop, Ire will Imp suditibdaltd
make to order SOFAS, of mime and most opproved
patterns; Sofa.Ranking Miro, apbolatered in *opener
style. and for sego and durability mews In gerpeased
even in OUT liege cities. Also, the half Frisch Ns-
borgany Clair. beautifullyapbelosereLwith curled hair.
whichsavor lofts itseimiieity. and dabbed whit tbe
beat heir orating. Ws Sauer • owilielvegAbeeittsbed eget impedance in tbatmeinern. we -be she
Maleyil idwho mayfeel disposed to er to
quabireed prim end by Mike *ligation to badness
reps tomtit Sid nwelee thepetreomprofe liberal can
menity. L. M. NYE di 130.

Towanda. September 1, 1947.
~~iriß~.w~Y►l;~!dY~tH 3~

MAY BE I HAD at oaf shop much law titan it
has over been mold in Towanda. "Goods we

cheap, and wheat Sal lowered,and that is the Term we
can atTimi all for to doit. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBERof sit kinds.

Sept. 1. L. M. NY$•4 GO.. '

MUM= &ND E3HATMEVARV.
TH, subscriber stillvontinues

.onfrcture and keep on band
e old stand etTotekins and
baron, all kis& vt-gane mg.

mat CHAIRS; , wet SET-
" of nrionti kinds, & BAD.

for .yell Jaw for will!fild!tcll9,ekt.gißt Me(Plumy
fern 0 41441...044 1 11*1 1:

~34,44.44a *ms,,ler..
. • ,CABINET:woßici,,,,

make and kept on hand, nt inlidetnfeatt:Thetielmmmeaner. -JAMER4IIIJULINIIO3IfTußanda, January 4,18M-.
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PIHISdSIiEMICATPCOMPATITCD.- eit:fting
it Yellow Dock. so ' bJ

vibe faculti with mini' vegetable •hi one
litthe mat impostantrldiscoveries age, and Sig
;Aierior n simple'A 17040111tire • hi'rte:
Although bens than ter eitehmis sines *
'ilisiswely; It has alimi4..efedteirirwir mew unit*
The unrivalled power distill which this Sytopyriodp•
liesinay attributedla the fact. that it IS Warmed
itutiejy of "erudite esiracts, each one having it direct
tellinsice to some ifgeta4l organ; 'eons usatif' 116
wholesystimo is bemetteiteind the fact that, in its:
4riperition.it occasions neither sickness nea,,pain, 'and I'tun tie taken under all'Arcumetancei wi&onf regard fo'l
business or diet, and by'ilk)tited and dr infect; with
equalefficacy, is certehO a considexaturb blithe history
it hied ThisThis Etract is Mop in Qua Bottles.
'lnd is the limit highly toncentrated Syrup in 'use: It:
Ii offered at the low pritm,4 -On atonal. perBottle, the
(diem of WWI opportunity by.
thepurchase of one , to bait its valueblis medical
properties end its psi Oler duw.die.

torcompound t 'mid or Wittier Dock end Saran.
a is a positive. siniedy, and pennarnie erne for

intiumptinp, &world* orKing's Evil, Brylipelis;Sslt
Pim*, Itr•figs, RbAulnsgsm, Oriur, Gem

eral Debility, Dyspipard, ritiel'Coinplaints, Spinal At-
'fretiOna, Planate CoMplainta,. Ulcers, Ighilithiln lts
wont' Affections rof the Bladdeilinif !Wino,
llifitrus Colic and serosis LotWeness, Bllea, Coelkeeneest
Colds, conropt Banjoes, Asthma, Diets?, enlargement
of the Boras, Foyer and Ages, GiddinessGravel, I
Headaches, ofreetikiod, Impure blooadroodiee. Low
otAppethe, teprosy, , Memorial Diseases, Night Swede.
Borrow Complaints eftkinds, Neuralgia, Orson*
Afections, Palpitation of the Heart; Painter's Calle,
Piles, rush of Bloat to tits Head;Seurvy„ [dwelling*,
Wick Headache, Stiffness of the 'joints, Pipelines and.
Imprudence of Life.

It extracts nervous disuse, purifies and eimehes the.
Blood, and invigorates the body more effectually thin
any toedieine hitherto offered to the public,

In the Vegetable , Kingdom. en All wise Being has
deposited Meh plants and herbs as are congenial to our
Constitutions, ani adapted to the cure of all curable
diseases to which human nature is inch.ent. All this
Compound Syrup is comprised of all those valuable
plants, some of which have lately been discovered and
'used, and found tobe certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best of medical skill. •

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS. •

This is to certify that we, the undersigned Phyrd.
chins of the city of New York, have in a very great
many cases prescribes! Doctor Guysott's Extract of
Yelhsw Dock and Sarsaparilla, and are fully assured
that it has no equal among the varied Syrups and Sari
manilla preparations that have over been sold. Octo-
ber 10,'47.

John F. Stebbins, M. D.; F. R. Thomas, M. D. ;

P. 8. Maynard, M. D. James E. Morgan, M. D.;
Samuel T. Wells, M. D.. S. M. Johnson, M. D.

READ THE TESTIMONY
More a," testimony in favor of the superiority of Dr.

Guysott's Extract of Yellow Doek and Sarsaparil-
la over allother similar remediu—,

Read! Read! ! Extracts of letters received.
DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, &c.

WATICZTORN, Jefferson Co., Nov. 4, 1847.
Mr. 8 F. Bsstarrr:

Dear Sir—l sin at a loss to expresswith words what
has been said in praise ofsour Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla ; all who have had the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects itt
removing disease', with so much feeling and heartfelt
satisfaction, that I am confolent.now that no medicine
in use can boast of its superior qualities. Many who
have been complaining for years with pain in the aide,
burning anti pain in the chest, dyspepsia. general debili-
ty, loss of appetite, chills, night sweats, salt rheum,
scrofula, in fact all the dines/et that we in this climate
are heir to, fin I in the Yellow Bock and Sarsaparilla,
all that is requisite to make them what they were in
their days If health, &c.

We have bad twelve dozen honk"; in three months,
and Ond we are needy out. Please send an equal
amount, and 0...1ige yours,

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CURED, OF 30 Y'R9 STANDING.

Sr. foliose xxs,. Montgomery Co. Jan. 3,'48
S. F. Boon stir—Dear.likr—fiomefour weeks since

Iwas induced to try your Yellow Dock and Sareaparilla
fog Dyspepsia; had beet allicted about 40 Anne, most
part of the time unable to eat anything without suffer-
ing intensely from its effects. I have used now only
one bottle of your invaluable medicine, and consider
myself entirely cured solely by its ese. Can now eat
a hearty meal, without the slightest inconvenience,

Very truly yours, ANTIIONY BEEKMAN,
THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN.
The mild alteradve properties of Dr. Gerson's ex-

tract of Yellow Ekiek and Sarsaparilla. render it pecu-
liarly applicable to the slender and delicateconstitution
of thefemale. It is amiralled in its effects upon such
diseases as incipient Ce assumption, Barrenness, Lea.
cantor' or While!, Irregular Menstruation. !nconti-neeetiof Uttar, and general 'Prostration of the system.
It immediately muntersets that dimming nervousness'
end lamitusieso Common to the &male frame, and im-
parts an energy and buoyancy as surptising es they
sea grateful.

We cannot, of mune, exhibit certificates to any ex-
tent in his clamor complaints, bat the two following
'Minos of letters recently received, indicate sufficient.
ly thelmat virtue of the medicine se • remedy for the
disease@ relined to.

Nstrattc..lat. 25th, 154&
Ilir:llrwarre—We take pleasure in stating' dial

your Itellow Doeirind Sarsaparilla gives great satis-
%dim in every ease. We shall try and send you some
mitlfiertes.

A very respectable gentleman informs us that his
daughter was troubled with difficult menstruation, and
other diseases peculiar to herat. She had not had her

'the
menstrual discharges for a long time ; but by

theuse of Dr. Guyent's Yellow Dock and Barsapanila,
was radially cured. Had used Townssod'i and
caked, without reeeiving the slightest bandit. He
had one daughter die from the same cause. Mesasmend us an additionalsupply. Very respectful ty you!,.1. E. TRIPPE & CO.

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY
There are counterfeit medicines 'fleet ; therefore the

reader is particularly eautimsed not to allow himself to
be imposed" upon.

Beware how you buy medicine put up in square
quart boles. Be very we and ask for Dr. Chrysotes
Compound Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
bearing the,: written signature of S. F. Bennett, on
each outside wrapper, written with black ink ; and do
not, en any account„be induced to buy any other arti-
ele—as it is thisprolparationonly that is performing such
marvelous and astonishing' cures. - Take no man.word ; as persona baring the counterfeit medicine and
not genuine, ire of (aroma desirous of making their
prefits--eri---quetitlyyou are liable to bay wlthleastrait s - 41.1111fidi ter yrruniefv.41,maksappos yt tea.

ityrßaMeanher, CIMOTTII YELILOWDOCK RSATARILLA' Prepared WS' P; 'Dentoettlii Labratory, Little Palls,grimmer ett,"yonid irlndesalelYork City tonic: alio biTracy Baidie,Elndia,,WlL Rex lord, Binghamton,
b-I lle- Vark; Owego, and the principal
-dniggfuta:mmt namatints„dun** akik nista,West Indkilsateinide - ; '

4ta 4411411141Vgailiille ;Weft -pet fa *Whitingsflbsaisilastaimiateripisit.evrithrtbs nime'fit the-Mmistut shoglisuc Witti,thi siptatoriorfrir *
llENNlTVislogfrailtddirytiplier. A "

Sold Wholesale and Retail by =C.- HERRICK41/1461.81RAM MIX ;Amnia. ' • ' 10)

E )4,110whAw,2:4

Writing;Aridulec.
tkamiar.libietede, Compositialh Mk,

Um 'OhsGhia% Mineralotii Nattiest Pigliierby mid
Artsesiewf. (witi the Imo of a poi swum moilleir
uses thaw stadlies,) Skid Phibmpby sod Cbserietry„

leis sivenes, pet imisesi,- • CIO 1110
i **41;00!

Tomb. per ensiteix, • 04 00'
. tie • 4 OW

4 P:1111-4'WlolPlio, vAtmac
Any young lad? tvosiiiilinstruction tet ,the pants
'peirleial to lestaistpwiork,at "gybes. itthe skiitir

ago 1110111 1/ 4/nd the Seine • withinin iddititial diary.
'Tifering lady: ran' inWeedieleglial branches,
"thuteiles'orletaoloCeSsit d llso Mitaitioimilaii. an

1181","; • $3 00
instrietionli on the Omar, 4 00
Usi MPianos:• .., 75
Drawing and painting in 4water eolora. li 1u ion

the neselowaviekr. sea'as donsiatiliPss. • ,
paists.paneils, . 4,"00

Oil painting on canvass. " 12 00
Painting tronspatent wiodow abodes, ikanding

ttasopply of materiels, sick . 4 00
Formula painting auSat,silk end-relvet, per

twelve lestons; A 00
Gilding:nitmilk. crape. &e. do.'

00Wax llowers. per quarter, • 11
- Pens and ink, "

"

Waiting, • 2 50
Beard in 'sestina. 01 00 per-week. ' '

Letters post.paM, addressed to the Misses' WHITE
BsGfllflYTN. Dinjibiraten, Diann co., N. Y..-will re-
ceive-prolopt •.•

BOOT tit SHOBJIANVF.ACTORY.
•

••• .4 silLefff.:4111

TORN•W. WILCOX, has removed hisestablish
moot to,the shop betweestAingsbery's andBart-

kites storesand where be still solicits a share of
pebble patronage. He intends, bki careful. seisetion
oldest, and by attention to the interests of bis coin&
mere to make as neat scd durable work err can be ma-
nufactured in this part-oi the country.

Hewill keep constant:7 on hand, and manefeetore
to order, Morocco, Calf had Coarse Boots mud Shoes ,

Ladies' Gaiters-' Shoes and Blip / Children's do.
Gents Gaiters arid Pumps, Ore.

al. Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in
payment far workait.tha marketprice.

Towanda:4141.2 C 0147.
tICIANYO ,-53117218M1'

GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Merely for the want of cheap Clocks, Watches and

Jewelry! Great Rug at the
NEW 111ICK AND WATCH STORE !

JAMES P. BULL respectfully informs ate citizens
of Towanda and vicinity, that ha has lately return

ed from Philadelphia, sad permanently located in To-
wands,one door below AP Brick How, in theroom for.
Inert, occupied by Hereof's Hat Store,• where maybe
found gold and silver watches, gold. rob and. guard
chains, gold and silver pencils, gold' pens, breast pine,
finger wimp, &e, cheap for cash, and vim article war
ranted. A large supply of CL,flollES, of the latest im-
proved patterns, running from 30 hours to 8 days and
a month, with one winding.

(ry• Particular attention paid to repairing CLOCKS;
WATCHES & JEWELRY, of every description,and
from the long experience which be has had in the bp-
minessiwork left in his ears will be done in the best
workmanlike manner. Old gold and silver taken in
exchange. Towanda. Amptat 18;1848.y

Removed to north aide Public Square
vr 41.

• - TTAS jestreturned from the city
• .1-1- of /few York with • large

supply of Watches, Jewelry and
17 Silver ware, comprising in psi%

the following articles:—Lever,
L'Epineand Mein Watches,with

- a complete amottaient of Gold
. Jewelry, such as . Ear Rings,. im

get Rio ;a, Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets, Gold chair*
Gold Pens,Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Bffeerware,
-arid any quantity of/310cl Beade—all of which he offers
for sale ezceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well, or the mosey will be refunded. and a writ.
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work.; and alai. learn now, and
twiver, that the Produce must bepaid when Eke work
is done-1 war against creditin all its fortiW.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28. IR4R. •

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
AND NOW VT 111.

Val© INX:116 NIMVA E D

CF. HARDER respectfully wishee to inkorm the
• citizens of Towanda, mut the public that he has

commenced the

NOBS AND IRUM( MAKING BUSINMS,
an Towanda. on Main street, a few doota above Bridge
sued, where he will keep constantly on hand or make
to order, Plated and eonunon Harness, Trunks and
Trunk Varier*,and all kindlierwork in his hoe. CAR-
RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK done
to order.: From his experience in the bisinems, and
punctuality in attending to it, he hopes heresy receive
• share ofpublic patuniegi:

113 An kinds of work may be had at his shop cheap
ear than at any other shop in this county.

Towanda, June 12, MR -Iyl •

BOOTS AND SHOES.
What areyea abeal here! Intl ye! Tea, limn:
THOL'BANDB of times the question has beenasked,

When, on earth are all the Boots and Shoes no.
nufeetund -that supply the citations' rush at thecorner
of Main and Bridge streets? O'Hara answers that this
is the place, and those are the,Way we do it with I

Seventy-elevennewfashions
every two seconds!
Put on. the ;team! I'

Haar ye I hoar ye ! and undershmd, that Otani, at
the corner of Main and Bridgestreets, will sell at retailthis mason. 39,781 pairs of Boots. Shoes anis B°
at a leas price than 'ever was orprobably over willbe
fared again in Towanda.

The Ladies' Department in this establishment is
richly furnished with fashions. Ladies', mimes! and
children's fancy and common boots and shoes, even to
the extremity of the latest Tuitions. Mistake not the
place —Corner of Main and Bridge streets. Me on&
Shoe Store is Bradford County. JHalfcob and hilf
trade(or Better. H. O'HARA.

Towanda. June le. 1847.
L. gilauzwroc. a.vi

Completion of the North Br eh Can !
BRISTOL & SMITH

HAVING formed a co-partnership in the =Imola&
owe of .BOOTS & SHOES, at the old standthree doors north ofArida° st. would respeetidly informtheirfriends and the public, that they willcarry on the

business in all its branehos—keep on handand make to
order, everything in their tine in the neatest mannarlinain their latest style.

Dekiving that they can do si good or .IMitor workthan can be had elsewhere they would saytothosewish-ing good snide in their line to give them a calkandiheg
shall be satisfied. Repahilifikos on short notice,

gj" Produce of all kinds taken for' work. •Bieles
wanted in exchange for BMus and Shoes-and Leather.Towanda Dec. 14. 1848. B. & S.

AINTS, OILS & DIE-STUFFS, ilea %date
•by the grow, at Nat', B. R. FOX'S.

Viluibdibia
•' • •

ICOMIADEWIA I ArtrffOtee.;;446.
"fillet11/8 ege,IoyDRAISKELIICTIN

ais sunlit lid hest hand.te teatill feriasof t
aim; Wilt.- skin, antriefiti*Atilitt yonn,",
DR. igiNKELIN, Northwo. carnet of lentirflON'lltrests, below* ISprote
sodoluilf frtiii the• 16schregeollbillinthis• • 'TAWSPANTICULARif 11.711:. '

These Wird*Whichboyartseekadjoin the A nimay or Crdircearhaldtelisaidgslilet
sidr, insolitude,growing* Wilk
few 4.lbaireilliobidulgir thiellmakEn mot,ars voinin-lif windequoMM, WNW lag&
illarniinesylkor alienated; *el strew
table feeliop, vegaskers indie mind.hodivi ew-becoine—a limbleAs Winkle tolabor Inevoinoivigor or to imply Ida Walla vtaidtoii w tato,
and weak, he is atitrarrapahite. -

.:•,umn,SOMTARYVIM
Is continued, the promotive fora' $ destroyed, sod
marriage rendered impit I lout lreinof somas
affections ,IIdW, thiraaileostrot is downcest, the op ,
without ,naturel loom altaniclitithaint, IS apperem.
Taissaint initrivirs wattle stevta /MAIM An
Omani Odom shnilarly muter. .

,
IF THE VICTUC, • ,

_

Be consciousOf the cans.of .his demo'sad quit 11, lrseers.endatbaio terra's:staninad.and malmyyemissions:Obi& waken and *Kane hial,rohnit
mental, and'ilijsiodprastritien:Ifhe munmpateePa,

berme the practice has &reit' worst, end ser a
goatrinony,hie =quip is Antimonies,. _amt.*" woe

this is masaby
YOUNG nt! ' -

-

Lenin% false modaty deterhi,You from Making yaw
cesi. known to ortetwboarom educatiim aid veopon ,,
bility, ao moue he4lerid you. He who places his
self under DMKINIDELIPPIS treatment, may religio n
ly confide in his honor ss a gentleman, and in who,
boom will be%Isla* locked the secret of the min.

Thousands have been restored to health feom then
vasistions of Abele Ordain maladies,-b7 Dr.Kidd;GentsmvPhysicien.

Packages of Meirteinee, *Mess, 4re., 03mmed,
seeding rentitituace,:and put up mare frost done
at cariosity. •

Post paid lettersanswered fiirthwids tot
raft .MAIRIRILIIGIIR: &c.

af.-pA NEWDOOKIY DR. W/fr..YOUNG.
8."411 Publishedr.Paar4 ea

„THE AGIS
A Trestim on Affection, Lows iort Marriage, eatthe DLWasis of. Youth, Maturity Mad'Old Age or th

Lights and Shades (its inkhritie
and enjoyments.)orments.) • .obe , notto be. t hatbribe goestion."(With Minimaawes, illuatntions.Acc.)

There are more thinp 'twiitheaven and earth, Her*
Than are dreanit of in ourphibswyby:—ldesessun

This book should be in 'the bands of every you;
Inan or miaow contemplating Eery
echool.boy. and indeed every man or woman, maoit
orsingle should read with airs and attention, this tril l
useful Work as we consider it well adapted to awaits
attention to a subject mom blighting to body. mind aril
estiL than any other vrca.

Younger litiddeaged persons, suffering from bp.
peptic and Oonsomptivesynitoms of longstandiag, by,
careful perusal of tido most wonderful work, will fad
the cause of such symptoms iwthe baneful habit her
described. _ . ,

irrAny one sendilig twenty4so cents enclawd
letter, will receive .me copy of this book by mail;
five. copies will be scut for one dollar.

(0"All letters are eiFected to be roar PAID, mem
those containing a remittance, and addresped,

" DR. WM. YOUNG, 162 BPRUUR Streit, to.
ween Fourth mid Fifth, PKILADILLPHIA." Bak

Warranted under a Penalty of $l,OOO, fire fns
Mersey and other Mineral Substances !

The (sly Original and Gement: Indian Medici*
EVERY day is di
heated medicineer,
ling thespheredo
fulness ; and every
r 'Wag to lbe ks;
dorm of brim*

MMUS. Bane
-diaiributed sent*about fully met*

emend! For se
pest, theales la
limited, solely le
of ficilities oflet

. Troy, this in
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For a trifling sum. every individualand catty fa*
may hive gnawing fivarnsa to their for aniswirfani
period C and what iu life without health, but a Rim
Me existence !

his too precious a boon to be tampered with,by m.
ing all sorts of experiments upon it. The .sickibssi -
use those medicines only which experience his kson
to be the best. -

A PHYSICIAN'S TESTIMONY.
[From Catskill. GreeneCounty, New Yolk.)

Dr. W. Wright--Denir Sir : I bare found your
err Vegetable Pillsa valuable remedy-in asps of Gee
ral Debility ofthe Systevia and of all %Blots disorder' S
I am also in the habit of recommending them to ley
-males in peculiar aims. I observe them t, operate!'
the system. without ptoduciog debility or pain,kect
it in a heathy condition. JOHN DOANEJLA

THE BEST FAMILY MEDICINE.
[Prom Nortoratill,Greene County, New Yrstl
Mr. Wright—We lave used and sold your lake

Vegetable Pill for three years past, and do not hesta
to recommend them to ourfriends and customer ner
best family medicine in use. N. & L. RAMsDELL

TESTIMONY OP ANOTHER PHYSICIAN.
The following is an answer in reply to a nom

our agentasking Dr. Bouton'sopinion of this meolor
Treansszocz. Aug. 22, IN&

Mr. A .Durinun—Dear Sir : In,reply to your noel
yesterday, •I would state, that I bare occasionally ltd
itconvenient to use the various .4 P ates; Pills" °°

at the shops ; sad while Irun unwilling to say anytal4
to depreciate the valise of others, I am free to ratio
that I consider Dr. Wright's Indian Vegetable lib*
pszior 'loud'others with which Iamsequainted; lbw
used Ahemfor many years both in-my own family!+
in mypractice generally. arid tbejlieve uniformly:A
certain and *safe in' their operations. The can 04
skill with which these Pine have been hitherto:met
fit:Wedare, in my optnioqva sufficient guarsameo
like good results in (inure. Very respectfully..

B. A. HOUTON. Ni• D
Dr. B. is apractioner of long experience, mei; Moe

in and even befood the lines ofWyoming coliel•
is a graduate of the University of Pennsylveusoihighly popular with<the peop.r among whom bens.

RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD.
fFrom Preetoi sitii, N. York.) <

Dr. W. Wright—Desi Sir: I we, attackedwith'
violent pain in my headand rush of blood mike WI
which confined me to myroom far-viz- eekihaelaw
the sight of my eyes so as to prevent me from owl
with it, and left me with a dizziness in my heel ill
about six months. By tibiae three or four born
your Pills. I waevestored to healthagain.

June 18. 1848. PETER VAN WAGNEg<
BZWARI 07 81170All CO•711.0 COO2ITERIO O.'

Remember, that the original and only genuine lefty
Vegetable Pillshave the written signature of Wibisl
Wright tat the top of each box.

The genuine is for sale by MONTAN YES IF'
solo agents for Towanda ; and by agents io 81100
partlofthe Stitt.

Office devoted exclusively to the site of VV..-
Indian Vegetable Pills, wholesale and retail. le wiat.. Philadelphia, 288 Greenwich at, New Y ak
-198 Tremont. Boston. - -

411C411/ZILIE-'3C-4`lll/111;

ITILL be kept' on hand a large assortaref,
made to order on shorter notice and for les. re

net thatt.mat be produced at any other extriblishrceo.
the and. - Those sibo.are under the necessity of
curing that article wisl andshall be satisfied. Ar"
bearer and pall may 'he had inattendance wbeu derol

September 1847 L. M. NYE 41,C°'
-

. • - -)--TieWHITE. Mack, blueand grain*worked Dego ,RICO Macin, linen wrought and French boor
luau splendid lin of Irony Handled Fans. eh° "bil'

sun Bonnets, Bonnet fronts,--linen and ortton tt
swigs mad jaconet Muslin edgings and itteertino
at tny23 •

°Ai 1:011.


